February 2015

Introducing Construction Law Zone
The Construction Group at Robinson+Cole invites you to check out Construction Law Zone, our new blog
offering insights on regulatory and legal developments affecting the industry.
Here are some of the recent posts we’ve written:



Construction Partner Peter Strniste Jr. to Speak at RCA’s 25th Annual Conference in Las Vegas
– Subcontractor Defaults and Bankruptcy Issues



The Massachusetts Retainage Act: A Game Changer for the Construction Industry?



Connecticut Supreme Court Rejects Effort to Read Default Liability Provision into Public Works
Payment Bond Law

We hope you’ll visit us at http://www.constructionlawzone.com/ and subscribe to the blog by e-mail or by
RSS feed.
We think you’ll find Construction Law Zone helpful and engaging, and we welcome your feedback and
ideas about topics you'd like us to cover. Please share the blog with anyone you think will find it useful.
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